
David Brehmer 

5418 Fresno Ave . Richmond, CA 94804 . 510-965-3460 . 

daviddrummer@gmail.com . david-brehmer.squarespace.com 

 
 

PROFILE 

.  Seven years’ experience as chief technical writer at Exatron 

.  Five years’ experience copywriting and editing online content and VO scripts 

.  Excels at and enjoys writing content for a variety of audiences in 

a variety of tones while maintaining creativity and originality 

.  Great at multitasking, meeting tight deadlines, and creating under pressure 

.  Received a Bachelor of Communication Arts from UW-Madison 

.  Self-published a book of poetry 

.  Dedicated, thorough, reliable, and conscientious 

.  Played drums and sang in bands for 20 years and does not plan to stop 

 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
 

TECHNICAL WRITING 

.  Researches, writes, edits, compiles, and assembles user manuals for automatic 

semiconductor testing and handling equipment 

.  Works closely with mechanical and software engineers to understand and 

document operating procedures and specifications in clear, concise terms 

.  Creates brochures, advertisements, press releases, web copy, and Power Point 

presentations for sales and marketing purposes 

.  Is responsible for all photography, video, and editing for in-house 

documentation, user manuals, and marketing 

.  Consistently meets deadlines while handling multiple different projects 

simultaneously 

mailto:daviddrummer@gmail.com


ONLINE CONTENT 

.  Creates and manages copy and images for Exatron.com 

.  Composed promotional content and movie reviews on social media for                  

Directorslive.com 

.  Provided informational content, ad copy, banners, SEO-optimized blog posts, 

and composed and edited emails for Loudville Studios 

.  Conducted interviews, reviewed albums, wrote articles, and composed surveys 

for Recordpressing.com 

 

SCRIPTWRITING/MARKETING 

.  Created 15, 30, and 60-minute VO scripts for small businesses posted 

on Yelp and YP.com 

.  Adheres closely to customer preferences, guidelines, and deadlines 

.  Smoothly incorporates client-provided key words and phrases 

.  Maintains a fresh, exciting tone understood easily by a varied audience, adding  

   humor when appropriate 

.  Wrote scripts for short ads at Loudville Studios 

.  Wrote scripts for several music videos and personal video projects 

 
SKILLS 

MS Word, Excel, Outlook, Power Point, Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Acrobat, Final Cut 

Pro, InDesign, Pinnacle Studio, Adobe Premiere, photography, video editing, passion, 

creativity, collaboration 

 
 

WORK EXPERIENCE 
 

VARIOUS, Richmond CA – Freelance Writer 2014-2018 

EXATRON, San Jose, CA-Technical Writer 2012-present 

SMARTSHOOT.COM, Emeryville, CA-VO scriptwriter 2010-2016 

LOUDVILLE STUDIOS, Sausalito, CA-copywriter 2010-2012 

RECORDPRESSING.COM, San Francisco, CA-Blog Writer/Reviewer 2010-2011 

VACUUM PLATERS, LLC, Mauston, WI-Contract Copywriter 2011-2011 

CURRENT TV, San Francisco, CA, Master Control Operator 2005-2010 

 

EDUCATION 

 
TECHNICAL WRITING CERTIFICATE, California State University-East Bay 2012 
CBEST (California Basic Educational Skills) CERTIFIED 2008 
CSET (California Subject Examination for Teachers) ENGLISH CERTIFIED 2008 
BA COMMUNICATION ARTS-TV AND FILM, University of Wisconsin-Madison  

 2004 
References are available upon request.  

 


